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A1:  High All Time! 

A2:  Salada Estrelar 

B1:  The S.O.A.P. Song feat. Tom Trago 

B2: Ginseng Root 
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INKSWEL 

 

While at the other side of the world in Australia 

INKSWEL has an amazing worldwide mindset and 

collaborated with a lot of well known artists. This 

time he releases “The Ginseng Root EP”, a 

boogie/house 12” with a ʻ92 feel featuring BENNY 

BADGE and Amsterdamʼs TOM TRAGO. 

 

A health conscious Inkswel brings the Ginseng power 

jams to his new home, Dopeness Galore. Bridging the 

gaps between late night club and sunset bboy vibes, the 

Ginseng Root Ep brings a healthy mix of soulful 

medicine. 

 

'High All the time' a steady energy booster for those 

needing to be woken up, soulful mpc chops meet 

analogue moog madness and vocals that command the 

listeners ears. 'Salada Estrelar' smoothes out the edges 

setting a soulful tone on the first side of the record. The 

flip is the peak of the Ginseng boost, S.O.A.P song 

featuring dutch native Tom Trago provides the high 

energy but soulful fuel to keep the heart beating. This is 

nicely finished of with the title track 'Ginseng Root' 

featuring Inkswel's right hand man Benny Badge. Take 

two times daily or repeat when dance floor vibes needed. 

 

Mark E (MERC MUSIC): "really excellent next level 

business right here." 

 

Zernell (GRIMEY EDITS): "High all the Time..... LA pool 

party summer jam!!!!" 

 

Julien Dyn (BBE/WONDERFUL NOISE): "amazing 

music from one of australia's finest, Inkswel" 

 

Frank Nitty (FRANK N DANK/DETROIT): "as a member 

of the Dopeness family I know that good music is not far 

away, and my man Inkswel is gonna continue the 

tradition! let the madness begin!!!" 

 

Simon Winkler (TRIPLE R FM/MELBOURNE): "Brilliant 

release - excellent funk, beats and soul from an 

extremely talented producer. Thanks for the promo link - 

looking forward to support on radio!" 

 

Mamiko (Hepcat Radio/UK): I like it 

 

Simbad (DJ/UK): "Spleeeeeeendid groooves !!!! YES iiiiii 

full support / Chartin / Playin" 

 

Leo Lait (Music Concierge/UK): "Love the more 

downtempo tracks Salada Estrelar and Ginseng root" 

 


